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DENNIS   L.    CARLSON,     INC.,
a  Utah   corporation,

Debtor .

R.    KIMBALL.   NOSIER,    trustee
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VS,

A.    PAUL   SCHWENKE,    BRUCE   J.
UDALL,    AND    SCHWENKE    &   UDALL
INVESTMENTS,     INC.,

De f end ant s .

CLERK

BANKRUPTCY   NO.    86-C-0120

ADVERSARY   PROCEEDING   NO.
86-PC-0575

DISTRICT   COURT   NO.
86-C-0981-J

MEMORANDUM    OPINION    AND
ORDER

I            This   case   involves   a   trustee's   sale   of   real   property.      The

bankruptcy   court   refused   to  vacate   a   previous   order   approving   the

sale   and   the   defendants   have  moved   this   cour.t   for   a   stay.

The   facts   in   this   case   are   complicated   and   disputed.      Those

relevant   to   this   appeal   involve  property  referred   to  by  the

parties   as  Meadow  Crest,   a   residential  house   and   lot   in  Hurray,

Utah.     Meadow  Crest   was  built  by   the  debtor   in  this   case,   Dennis

Carlson,   Inc   (Carlson,   Inc.),   a   cont[.acting   firm.    .At   the   time

the  petition  was   filed,   the  house  was   new  and   as   yet   unoccupied.

It  had  been  listed   for   sale,   unsucces§fully,   at   $170,000.

On   March   19,    1986,    f ive   days   before   the   Carlson   bankruptcy

was   i iled,   the  defendants   in   this   case,   in   their   capacity   as
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Schwenke   &  Udall   Investments,   Inc.,   entered   into   a   contract   to

purchase   two   properties   owned   by   Carl§on,   Inc.      At   the   time,   the

law   f irm  of   Schwenke   &  Udall   represented   Carlsbn,   Inc.      The   real

estate   contract   provided   for   the   sale  of  Meadow  Crest   and   another

property   for   $20,000   cash   plus   assumption   of   outstanding  debt.

S15,000   was   paid   to   Dennis   Carlson   and   the   remainirig   $5000   was

Set   off   against   outstanding   attorney's   fees.     Mr.   Schwenke  was   to

get   the   Meadow  Crest   property   and   Mr.   Udall   the   other.      Schwenke

&  Udall   Investmentswas   to   assume   the   debts   attached   to   the

propert ies .

The   construction   mortgage   on   Meadow  Crest   was   in   default   and

the  mortgagee,   American  Equity,   was   about   to   foreclose.      Solely

to   stop   this   foreclosure,   Schwenke   &  Udall   f iled   a   chapter   11

petition   on  behalf   of   Carlson,    Inc.   on  March   24,    1986.      The   fact

that   a   contract   for   sale   of   the   two   properties  had  been  executed

was   noted   on   the   schedule   of   assets   f iled   in   the  bankruptcy.     Two

to   three  weeks   after   f iling   the   petition,   Schwenke   took

possession   of   Meadow   Crest.

In   May   1986,   on   American   Equity's   motion,   R.   Kimball   Nosier

was   appointed   trustee   for   the   debtor.     Within   a   few  weeks-after

his   appointment,   after   receiving   an  offer   on   the  M:adow  Crest

property,1   the  Trustee   f iled   a  Notice   of   Sale   and   Motion   for
1        Mr.   Harris,   the   prospective   purchaser   of   Meadow  Crest,

fi::eEg::i:h:nEe£::ng£::  ::5:  :£:::L£±rg:  :;f::s:naEe::::rney.
Crest   while   it   was   listed   on   the  market.      That   offer   was

:¥:::3:::  ::±e:::g;  in::tE::I::ngr:3±:::spaE:::i:cE;d:ng  af ter
Second,   higher   offer   to   the  Trustee.
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Approval   with   respect   to   that   property.     A  copy   of   that   notice

was   received   by   Schwenke.      The   notice   invited   higher   offers   than

ttie   $155,000   proposed   sale   price.     On   receiving   this   notice,

Schwenke   contacted   the   Trustee   and   it]formed  him  of  his   claimed

purchaser's   interest   in  Meadow  Crest.    `At   the   request   of   the

Trustee,   Schwenke   forwarded   a   copy  of   the   real   estate  contract

for   the  sale  of   the  two  p[ope[ties   to  the  trustee.

The   Trustee   responded   to   Schwenke's   purchaser's   claim  by

f iling   an   adversary   proceeding   against   Schwenke,   asking,

±i|,   for  a  quiet   title  declaration.     That   action  has  not  yet
been   tried.      Schwenke   interpreted   the   commencement   of   the   quiet

title   action   as   "superseding"   the   Motion   for   Approval   of   Sale.

As   a   result,   Schwenke   claims,   he   did   not   attend   the  hearing   on

approval   of   the   sale.      In   fact,   no  one   appeared   at   that  hearing

except   the   Trustee   arid   the   prospective   purchaser   of   the   Meadow

Crest   property.     The  court   approved   the   sale   of   "the  property"

and   Schwenke   received   a   copy   of   the   court   order.      Schwenke   did
\

not   appeal   that   order.     Rather,   more   than  a  month   later,   on

September   25,1986,   Schwenke   filed   a  motion   to   vacate   the.order

approving   the   sale.     The  basis   for   this  motion  was   Schwenke'§

claim  that  his   failure  to  appear  at   the  hearing,   given  the

intervening  adversary  proceeding,   constituted   "excu.sable  neglect"

under   Fed.   R.   Civ.   P.   60(b).      The  bankruptcy   court   denied   the

motion  to  vacate   the  order   approving  the  sale.      It   is   that   order

of  denial   from  which   Schwenke   appeals   and   now   seeks   to   stay

pending   appeal   of   the   denial   order.
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The   situation   as   it   exists   now   is   this:      The   Trustee,

concerned   that   the  estate   is   losing   its   equity.  in  the  property,

wants   Schwenke   out   and   the   sale   to  Harris   to   go   forward.

American  Equity   agrees,   pointing  to   the   fact   that   interest   on   the

debt   on   the   property  continues   to  accumulate   at   the   rate   of

$43.91   a   day.   That   debt,   and   two   other   smaller   liens   on   the

property,   total   $152,500.        The   prospective   purchaser   Harris   is

anxious   to  move   in,   frustrated  with   the   inability   to  close.

Schwenke   continues   in   possession   of   the   property,   claiming  his

rights   under   ttie   contract.     He   fears   a   forfeiture   of   the   portion

of   the   $15,000   paid   under   the   contract   attributable   to  Meadow

Crest.     He   also   claims   that   he  has   made   improvements   to   the

property   totalling  nearly   $23,000.

As   a   preliminary  matter,   staying   the   order   that   Schwenke

appeals   from  would   accomplish   nothing.      That   order   simply   refused

to  disturb   a   final  order   approving   the   sale   to  Ha[Iis.   Schwenke

has  missed   his   opportunity   to   appeal   that   f irsrt   order.     What  he

really   seeks  here   is   ari   exercise  of   the  court's   broad   equitable

powers   to  stay  the  closing  of   the.  sale  to  Harris   and  his   eviction

from  the   property.

This   court   is   of   the  opinion   that   Schwenke'§   failure   to

appear   at   the  hearing  on   the   approval   of   the   sale   and   subsequent

failure  to  bring  a  timely  appeal   is  not   "excusable  neglect."     If

counsel   for   the   alleged   purchaser   i§   unfamiliar   with  6ankruptcy
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practice,   he   Should   either  become   familiar   or   associate   someone

with   the   necessary   skill   to   represent  his   client.      In   this   case

we   are  not   faced   with   an   innocent   client   falli.ng  victim  to  his

attorney's   incompetence.    -Schwenke,   in  effect,   represents

himself.

That   would  be   the  end   of   the  matter   were   it   not   for   what

appears   to  be   a  basic  misunder§tandirig  on  the   part   of   all   the

parties   to   this   appeal.     That  misunderstar`ding   involves   what

property   it   is   that   the   Trustee   can   sell   or  has   Sold.

The   Trustee   argues   that   section   363(f)(4)   of   the  bankruptcy

code2   allows  him  to   sell   the  property   "free   and   clear"   o£

Schwenke's   interest   if   that   interest   is   in  "bona   fide  dispute."

11   U.S.C.   §   363(f)(4).      He   further   argues   that   the   quiet   title

action   demonstrates   a   good   faith   dispute   as   to   Schwenke's   alleged

interest.     This   argument   ignores   the   specific  limitations   on

Section  363(f).     That   subsec_;Eio~a. is  liniLed`±ji`salei

authorized   under   subsections   363   (b)   or   (c).      Id.      Those..---- _

sections.   iri   turn,   are   spec..=fica|1v   1_imf_ted   tg,':property   of   the

estate."      11   U.S.C.    §   363(b)   &   (cJ.      The_q±ies±jgn.`.bjeej2mEfro`.the_a,

what   is   the  "propert.y  nf   the   estat?"  .`_thai_See_tion3.63±Luth.9rizgs

the  Trustee   to  sell?

211  U.S!§js!:;::::)(g;;:::i:;::i;::;§e§:::::::free

and   clear   of   any   interest   in   such
an  entity,other   than  the  estate,

.    (4-)   such   interest   is   in  bon
dispute.
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The   answer   comes   easi|_y__i._I__  .sertir]n   54Ti`.~_enti...tied   "prg.pLert`y

of   the   estate."      11   U.S.C.    §   541.      That   section   defines   "_proDer_Ey
`'    , _     -

of   the   estate"   for   purposes   of   the  bankruptcy  .code.   That

definition   includes,   obviously,   property  the  trustee  may  sell

under   section   363.      Subsection   (d)   of   section   541   reads,    in

pertinent   part:

Property   in  which   the  debtor  holds,   as   of   the

::F:3:e::n:q:{t:g:ec::::I:::y.1:g:Lb:::::s
property  of   the  estate   .   .   .   only   to  ttle

.   extent   of   the  debtor's   legal   title   to   such
but   not   to   the   extent   of   any     `
interest   in   such  property   that   the

not  hold

11   U.S.C.    §   541(d).      Thus,    if   the   debtor   held   only   a   legal

interest   in   the   Meadow  Crest   property   on   March   24,   1986,    then   it

is   only   that   interest   which   sectioti   363   allows   the  Trustee   [o

sell ,

State  property   law   should  be   applied   in  order   to

characterize   the   estate's   interest   in  Meadow  Crest.

National   Eq ment   &   Mold   Cot

Inre

.,    64   Bankr.    239,    245    (Bankr.   N.D.

Ohio   1986);   ±n   re   Mortgage   Funding,   in±,   48   Bankr.152   (Bankr.

D.   Nev.1985).     Utah   recognizes   the  doctrine   of   equitable

conver § ion . Allred  v.   Allred 15   Utah   2d   396,    393   P.2d   791

(1964).     Under   that   doctrine,   "an  enforceable   executory  contract

of  sale  has   the  ef feet  of  converting  the   interest  of   the  vendor

of   real  property   to  personalty."     393  P.2d   at   792.     The  vendor's

interest   in  the  property   is  merely  legal,   although  he  retains   an

equitable   lien   on   the   property   for   any  balance   unpaid.      27   An.

JUT.    2d,   Equitable   Conversion   §   11    (1966).      If   the  buyer    (in   this
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case,   ostensibly   Schwenke)   holds   the   equitable   right   of

owne[sbip,   then   the   vendor   as   trustee   in  bankruptcy  may  bold   only

a  legal   interest.

The  schedules   f iled   in  this  bankruptcy  clearly  reflect   the

executory   contract   for   sale   of   the  Meadow  Crest   property.      Under

the  principles   of   equitable  conversion,   therefore,   the  equitable

interest   in  the  property  did  riot  become  "property  of   the  estate"

under   section   541.      Thus,   the   orily   property   interest   in  Meadow

Crest   that   the   Trustee  may   sell   was   personalty:   the   rights

remaining   in   Pennis   Carlson,   Inc.   under   the   real   estate   contract.

It   seems   to   the   court   that   in  order  .to   rhnvey   cl_egr   title   to

the  pi]rchaser,   the  Trustee  will   h.ave   to  pursue   either  his   quiet

title   action,   an   avoidance   action  or   some  other   proceeding  to

Settle   the  question  of  whether   the  contract   for   sale   to   Schwenke. i -- -
is   enforceable.     The  contract   for   sale,   on   first   glance,   places

-  .       <'  -

the   equitable   interest   in  Meadow  Crest   outside   section   541's

clef inition  of   the   property   of   the   estate.     Until   the   Trustee

either  demonstrates   that   the   contract   did  not   accomplish   this   or

by   some   action  brings   the   DroDe,r[.v   in_to   the  List.a_t~e_.   he   carinot

sell  any  more  than  the  seller'§   interes€ ±eliu_nder..the  rr`n.tra_ct

Subject   to  ,ttle.Lp.urcha_§e.rJijn_terest.     That   purcha§er's

interest--whatever   it   is--in  turn  may  be   subject   to  a   power   of

avoidance.

It  may  be   important   to   point   out   what   this   court   i§   not
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sE)ting   toc3a.v.       ]t    is   r]ot    sa}t3ng   that    any-propert}t   of   the   estate

encuITibered   by   outside   I.nteTes[s   cannot   be   sold   free   of   those

interests:.      Ger]erally,    section   363   empowers   s.uch   sa]es.      But    in

this   case   section   363   is   limited   by.  the   spec].i ic   exc]u§ion   from

"property   of   the   estate"   set   forth   in   section   541(a).     Nor   is

this   court   a,aying   that   Schh`enke   is   automatically   entitled   to   the

plotec[ions   of   the   doctrine   of   equitable   con\tersion.      That

doctrine   is   an   equitable   reFiedy   and   rleed   not   be   applied   in   cases

W+iere   ju;tice   does   not   cleF,and   its   application.      Hoh`ever,    Utah   has

recoErlized   the   doctrine   as   a   "general   rule,"   A]1red   `t.   A]1r.ed,

393   P.2d    at    792.      Before   Schwenke's    interest    5s    ignored,

therefore,    a   court   should   determine   that   the   doctr].r}e   is

ir,apFil].cable.       riria]1}',    this   court    is   r]ot    expressiT]g   ari}t   opinion

as    to   |+iett.ier    Sch'n.ent:e    I.s   curTentl}`   ent5t]ed   to   possession.      tThat

this   Court    Goes   I:.Ejntain   is   that    a   sale   of   "the   property"

Tec±u5res    art    e>:ciuis].te    and    precise    clef irijt5on    of    |`hat    "the

pTopert.i-"    is.       A.bsent    that,    the   purchaser   IT,a}t   ha\te   puTchase6   a

]eEa]    iriteTest    sut,.iecl    to   a   pi]rchase   contract,    L'hich   jn   turn   ma}'

be   sL]tT,.iect    to   a   pob-er    to   a\.o5d.       ]t    seems   to   me   that   he   |`ants

more   than   that.

Trle?`€jc.I.€,    iri   i}-ie   irii€]-esl    oJ    all   parijes   I.o   this   p_I.oceec`]jnE,

-irj€   c.=c`sinE   ()I    lh€   sE]c-b}-the   truslec   c>I    ant.l}]jr)E   rr.o]`e   thar;   the
®

]€EE]    jrjle3..est    ]n   T}jt=   it]`opc.I-i}.   is.   STAl-EIJ   unii]    such   time    as

Sc.}l-\:,.€rj}:€'s   inle]-c-i.1    irj   the   p]`ope]-t}.,    i]    an}.,    is    determined.

Sc)    Ct]`dE]-C.6.
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Dated   this  ]±  day  of  November,1986.

BY   THE   COURT

86-C-981

tpies  mailed  to  counsel  11/13/86:  rrw

Kirrball Nosier,  Esq.
Paul  Schwenke,  Esq.

Lerk,  U.S.  Bankniptcy  Court




